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SELF DECLARATION FOR FOREIGN PLAYERS 

2010/2011 SEASON 

This form must be validated (signed and stamped) by the National Federation. 

Surname:  

Name:  

Date of Birth:  

Nationality:  

Current Club 2010-2011:  

 

I hereby declare that I have never played for a club affiliated to FIBA. 

 

During the last season(s) I played for: 

 

College / University:  

Season:  

   

Date  Signature of Player 

 

I certify that the above information is true. 

   

Date  Signature and stamp of the National Federation 

 

Art. 81.3.1 FIBA Europe Regulations: If a player, after having played for a club affiliated to a FIBA Europe member national 
federation plays for an academic institution which does not recognise the FIBA/FIBA Europe Regulations governing the 
International Transfer of Players or plays for an organization which is not recognised by the respective National Federation and 
subsequently returns to a FIBA Europe club, he is then considered as having transferred from a FIBA Europe club to a FIBA 
Europe club. In  other words, his playing activities during his stay at the academic institution or non-recognised organisation as 
defined above, will be disregarded. 
Art. 81.3.2 FIBA Europe Regulations: A player who has not played for a FIBA Europe club before playing for an academic 
institution or a club belonging to a non-recognised organisation (as defined in 81.3.1 above) and who wants to play for a FIBA 
Europe club for the first time, does not need a letter of clearance: he is eligible to play as soon as he has presented the duly  
completed and signed FIBA Europe Self- Declaration to the national federation concerned, stating that he has never played for a 
FIBA club. 
 

PLEASE RETURN THE DULY COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICES OF FIBA EUROPE 


